
It’ll be quite a ceremony — you could
even call it a spectacle — at Fayet-
teville, Ark., come Sunday. It seems

Bill Clinton is due back at the University of
Arkansas, where he once taught law, to de-
liver the first in a new lecture series named
after Dale Bumpers and his wife Betty.

It’s a perfect pairing when you think about
it. For it was Dale
Bumpers who repre-
sented the former law
professor, attorney gen-
eral of Arkansas, and
president of the United
States at his impeach-
ment trial and, even
more impressive, got
him off.

Now the duo share
billing again. It’ll be
like the old days. Only
this time recollected in tranquility. It’s as if
the actors were to stage a reunion long after
the curtain had fallen on a farce.

Of course, Dale Bumpers would want Bill
Clinton there, and of course Slick Willie —
now Slick William in his dignified older years
— would accept the invitation. To put it as
plain as only folk wisdom can, one hand
washes the other — as sure as night follows
day, celebration acquittal, and academic
honors high office. There’ll be no need to go
into any inconvenient details on this auspi-
cious occasion. They say a good memory is a
great asset, but it’s nothing compared to the
advantages of a good forgettery.

O Mencken! Thou shouldst be living at this
hour! The mutual flattery should be hip
deep, and the speechifying grandiloquent —
a many-splendored thing. Also, a grand exer-
cise in historical amnesia, political discre-
tion and general vapidity of the highest
order. What is said may not be memorable
— the speaker, after all, will be Bill Clinton
— but what goes unsaid will surely resound.
At least among those with memories that re-
sist later editing.

There is a kind of genius in knowing just
what not to say on such occasions. Both hon-
orees showed a real talent for it in the

course of their long and distinguished politi-
cal careers. See the former president’s testi-
mony under oath, and his able counsel’s
folksy defense of it.

Dale Bumpers may have begun his involve-
ment with this case by defending only one lie
in a sordid little matter, but he was soon
playing games with the historical record,
too. So does one falsification lead to another.
It happened like this:

Sen. Bumpers chose to close out his distin-
guished 24-year career in the United States
Senate with an eloquent farewell address
(all of his addresses are eloquent) in which
he used a great quote from Harry S. Truman.
It was his warning about the danger that the
country courts when it has a president who
can’t be trusted to tell the truth:

“The only time this country ever gets into
trouble is when there is some so-and-so in
the White House lying to the American peo-
ple.”

The quote turned out to be an unfortunate
choice, and the senator’s timing even more
so. For that was just before Mr. Bumpers
would return to the Senate to defend his
presidential client by saying, among other
dubious things, that some lies by a president
really shouldn’t be taken all that seriously.

The big problem with that selective ap-
proach to truth is that, once truth has been
declared expendable where one subject is
concerned, the truth about anything else be-
comes contingent on whether it suits our po-
litical purposes, too. And we are left
unmoored. Bill Clinton only practiced moral
relativism; in defense of his client, Dale
Bumpers raised it to a philosophy.

The quotation from Harry Truman about
the dangers of presidential dissimulation re-
mains a jewel, if a kind of diamond in the
rough. For when Mr. Truman told it with the
bark off, the result was a kind of folk art.

Dale Bumpers said hearing Harry Truman
talk about the importance of telling the
truth was a Defining Moment in his own life,
but he would soon enough forget it. At least
officially. For when his valedictory address
appeared in the Congressional Record, the
quote from Mr. Truman had disappeared.

Vanished. Gone. Down the memory hole. The
official record had been “corrected.”

When the omission in the official record
was noted, it was blamed on somebody else.
Some unidentified underling on the sena-
tor’s staff must have dunnit.

Could it have been the senator himself
who’d erased the quote from his speech? Oh,
no, it had gone missing when “some staff
member was cleaning it up,” explained the
Honorable Dale Bumpers.

The senator’s loyal staff backed him up:
He’d had no role in the deletion, they
claimed. The senator hadn’t even known
about the omission. Case closed. The usual
anonymous suspect had been rounded up.
All was in order.

Ten years passed in the usual blur. The
body had been buried, the questions in-
terred. Any doubts lay a-molderin’ in the
grave. But somewhere deep, conscience
must have stirred. Because that’s when Dale
Bumpers fessed up, or came close to it.
“Whatever the staff did,” he said, “I probably
instructed them to do.” Because when things
were edited out of the official record, he ad-
mitted, “I did most of it myself.”

Some of us had suspected as much, though
I for one wasn’t about to say so — not with-
out a confession. Or at least a semi-confes-
sion like this one. Call it a hang-up from a
brief, inglorious stint as a court reporter for
the estimable Columbia Missourian in Harry
Truman’s home state.

All journalism students at Mizzou were as-
signed beats on the local paper so we could
learn the trade under the watchful eyes of
veteran editors. They taught us not to leap to
conclusions — and that you never, ever fid-
dle with a direct quote. It was a useful les-
son. Dale Bumpers might have profited by it.

Some of us still miss Harry Truman. His
candor could be embarrassing — just ask
Bess — but he was no moral relativist. His
aye was aye, his nay nay.

Paul Greenberg is the Pulitzer prize-win-
ning editorial page editor of the Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette. His email address is
pgreenberg@arkansasonline.com.
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GSA Vegas
conference
only tip of
the iceberg
WASHINGTON — You knew govern-

ment bureaucrats were living large
when they hired a medium. And

this mind reader who helped government
workers communicate with the dead was just
the beginning of the scandal involving the
General Services Administration’s $823,000
spending spree in Las Vegas. There was also
the $75,000 bicycle-building exercise, the

clown show, 1,000 sushi
rolls at $7 a pop, $6,325
spent on commemora-
tive coins, $8,130 for
souvenir books and 300
helpings of “Boursin
Scalloped Potato with
Barolo Wine Braised
Short Ribs” at $5 each.

Jeffrey Neely, the offi-
cial responsible for the
2010 soiree said he
wanted his conference

to be “over the top.” By all accounts, he
achieved his goal, and now the party’s over.

Neely was hauled before the House Over-
sight and Government Reform Committee on
Monday afternoon for the first of several con-
gressional hearings about the GSA scandal.
He listened as lawmakers and former col-
leagues denounced his activities — and then
answered by taking the Fifth.

“Mr. Neely, what is your title at GSA?”
asked Chairman Darrell Issa, R-Calif.

Neely, who had demanded “theatrical tal-
ent” at his conference, got to demonstrate
his own. “Mr. Chairman, on the advice of
counsel, I respectfully decline to answer
based upon my Fifth Amendment constitu-
tional privilege.”

“Mr. Neely, did you attend the 2010 West-
ern Regional Conference in Las Vegas?”

“Mr. Chairman, on the advice of counsel, I
respectfully decline to answer based upon my
Fifth Amendment constitutional privilege,”
repeated the witness.

Issa continued to press, assuring Neely
“just a few more” questions, as though he
were a dentist completing drilling on a pa-
tient. He finally excused the witness and
asked him to “remain for the remainder of
the hearing” in a back room. But Neely had
no interest. Instead, slipped out a back door,
and reporters and camera crews gave chase.
Fox News’ Chad Pergram and other reporters
followed Neely into an elevator and, ignoring
his lawyer’s demands that they disperse, con-
tinued to pepper him with questions. Among
them: “Will you apologize?”

“No comment” was all Neely said.
He had rather more to say when planning

the conference. According to emails dis-
cussed at the hearing, Neely offered to pay
for personal friends to come have a “blast” on
the government’s dime. “I know. I am bad,”
he wrote. “But as Deb (his wife) and I say
often, why not enjoy it while we have it and
while we can. Ain’t going to last forever.”

He had that right. “Well, Mr. Neely, it stops
now,” thundered Rep. Elijah Cummings of
Maryland, the committee’s ranking Democ-
rat, who was particularly offended that
Neely’s wife, “ordered thousands of dollars’
worth of food at taxpayer expense.”

Committee Democrats and GSA officials
portrayed Neely as a bad apple. Meanwhile,
Republicans labored to turn what happened
in Vegas into an administration-wide scandal.
“As I look through this, there’s no wonder
that the American people have lost faith in
their government,” harrumphed Pennsylva-
nia Rep. Mike Kelly.

“I want indictments!” bellowed Rep. Trey
Gowdy of South Carolina. With a preacher’s
fervor, he compared the bureaucrats unfavor-
ably with their biblical forbears. “The tribes
of Israel sent 12 scouts into the Promised
Land before they decided to invade, and GSA
has to send 15 to Las Vegas to check out a
hotel? Do you not see the outrage?”

This outrage was undercut by a fellow Re-
publican, Rep. James Lankford of Oklahoma,
who argued that “there was something that
was happening that was very unique” at the
Las Vegas event. Indeed, it is not every gov-
ernment event where the “artisanal cheese”
is $19 per person and the commemorative
coins cost $20 apiece. Or where they make a
rap video joking about what their congres-
sional overseers would have to say about
their excess. Why did they do this?

“I have no idea what Mr. Neely was think-
ing,” said one witness.

Maybe they should hire a mind reader.

Dana Milbank’s email address is
danamilbank@washpost.com.

Dana Milbank

Pomp and circumstance

When work is a family matter
CHICAGO — Last week, the U.S. De-

partment of Homeland Security sent
out an unusually cheerful press re-

lease: “Border Patrol Academy Graduates
1000th Class.”

Forty-five newbies
got through the Border
Patrol Academy at the
Federal Law Enforce-
ment Training Center
(FLETC) in Artesia,
N.M., one of the most
rigorous federal law en-
forcement academies
in the nation. It has
graduated nearly
41,000 students — after months of course-
work in marksmanship and horsemanship,
studying immigration, customs and drug
laws, plus firearm and physical training —
since offering its first session in 1934 in El
Paso, Texas. At the ceremony, Homeland Se-
curity Secretary Janet Napolitano said,
“Today, we have the largest, best trained,
and best equipped Border Patrol we’ve had
at any time in our nation’s history, and I’m
proud of all the brave men and women who
dedicate themselves to this important work.”

More than a third of those brave men and
women employed by the agency are His-
panic. Imagine the minefield a Hispanic em-

ployee of DHS has to walk through when at-
tending family get-togethers where someone
might give you the evil eye — or a full-on
tongue-lashing — for working for “la migra.”

Over the years I’ve interviewed Hispanic
Border Patrol and Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agents, immigration detention
facility officers and related agency
spokespersons. They’ve all smiled —
broadly, ruefully — when asked “What’s it
like being Hispanic in your line of work?
What does your family say? How do you re-
spond to the inevitable ‘how could you?’”

Answers range from “we don’t talk about
it” to “they’re OK with it,” and “I don’t care
about those who call me a sellout or a trai-
tor.” Usually they have at least one horror
story about a relative who refuses to be in
the same room with them at holiday parties
— sometimes their relatives are immigrant
activists. Many describe how they change
the subject when someone tries bringing up
contentious immigration-related subjects.
Most say it’s “usually not a problem.”

A few months ago, I had the opportunity to
ask a graduate of FLETC about how he deals
with the emotionally thorny issue with fam-
ily and friends. He told me that sometimes
people bug their eyes out when they learn
that anyone of Hispanic descent could work
at an agency that has become synonymous

with deporting Latin American immigrants,
but that DHS is a great place to build a ca-
reer.

The agency certainly provides lots of op-
portunities. According to DHS’ Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Program Status
Report for fiscal year 2010, Hispanics were
the largest minority group of employees, rep-
resenting 19 percent of the workforce —
compared to Hispanics’ 15 percent share of
the civilian labor force. In U.S. Customs and
Border Protection, Hispanics represent 35.8
percent of the total workforce. For all the
flack that DHS gets from immigrant and His-
panic advocacy groups, it is undeniable that
the department provides good-paying profes-
sional jobs for Hispanics. All controversy
aside, many of them get hired on without a
high school diploma or college degree —
Border Patrol, for instance, is one of the few
large law enforcement agencies that don’t
require them. That’s quite a bridge to the
American dream. So congratulations to the
1,000th graduating class of the Border Patrol
Academy. May your work be fulfilling, your
careers exemplary — and may your family
leave politics out of the potlucks and the fi-
estas.

Esther Cepeda’s email address is estherj-
cepeda@washpost.com.
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